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I

M

AUSUGT 24TH JEWISH RELIEF CAMPAIGN. Death and Funeral of Mrs. D. P Mc. License has been issued for the
iV

Germans Have Lost Further Import-
ant Ground North and .South of the
Somme.

j marriage of Bennett Sott and MryMethodist Fowler; Clarence L. Fisher and MeekieMillan -- Revival at
Graham.

Mention. r r m t..i- -Church PersonalAll Men Reaching 21 Years of Agej
North and smith rf Hio ui. ii . v . riiK.er, local opromeii-Corresponden- ce

of The Robesonian rist- - returned Tuesday from Columbus,
i Ohio, where he attended, at the Ohio

Parkton, Aug. 12. We were called : Su.te university, lecturrs and clinics
on yesterday evening to bury one of uPn the eey. He was away 5 weeks.

Since June 5th Will Be Required to Get have lost further important
Register Most of These Will Join ground. In the former region they

Governor Bickett has set apart August 19. 1918, as Jewish re-lief day, and a part of his proclamation says:"Last year the whole world was thrilled when the news flash-ed over the wires that Jerusalem had been delivered from thehands of the Turk. The feeling was universal that the Holy Cityshould be restored to the people who had builded it and withwhose history it is forever associated. This is a fine sentimentbut finer and vastly more important than the restoration "of the

The Army At Once. iTHJT Ver .iirs. rarKer went to ( olumhus twoour most precious loved ones, c weeks ago and returned with Dr.
brother-in-la-w s wife, Mrs. D. P. Mc- - Parker.
Minan. wr.o died at their home in low-
er Cumberland county on Saturday
evening at six o'clock. August 10th,
after an illness of about 3 weeks. She

Rev. Paul T. Butt of Bolivia,
Brunswick county, wa a Lumberton
visitor Monday. Mr. Hritt is pastorof the White Pond Bantist ciiurrh.

xioiy oity is tne salvation ot miiuor.s ot Jews from hunger "inddisease and death. In Turkey, in Palestine, in Luthania, irRussia,I ib Poiar.d and in Galicia starvation stares the children of Abraham
j in the face. Daily Jewish husbands see their wives grow thin and'

pale and fade away into the Great Silence. Daily Jewish babies
i tug frantically at breasts that are withered and "dry; and above
i the din of battle is heard once more the voice of Rachel weeping
j for her children and refusing to be comforted because they are not.''
j The cry that comes to us cannot be ailowed to sro unheeded

The shrieks of the mothers and children who have hpir: rfenrivod

jj.-ni-

iic iiunt w Lre criusn nortn oiij
Chairmen T. L. Johnson and A. R.j Albert while in the latter they h.veii!

McEachern, of the local boards of Robej been beaten back in the. hill and wood-H- i
son divisions 1 and 2, were advised: ed district just north of the Oise river j

yesterday by wire that all men reach- - by the French.
ing the age of 21 year? since the lastj German front fine trenches at Beau-- !
registration day, June 5, will be re-- 1 wont, Harael, Serre, jrs ("t r1 hB?oy - been fH

All men reaching 21 years who live! ? enemy in the face::
in Alfordsville, Burnt Swamp, Lumber;0' ths recent activity by the British j .

BrMge, Maxton, Pembroke, Parkton, all along the line from Albert to Ar- -

SSh5 ft PQ!?'!raS.WWle French have persevered!!

ail was in vain. While it pained u.-t-o

give her up yet we submit to the
Father's will. Deceased before her

.irs. r. p. lownsend and son,
Master Kesler Greaves,, who live on
R. i from Lumberton, were among
the visitors in town this morning.marriage was Miss Bessie Davis oid- -

est daughter of Mr Ft T havu nf Mrs. lownsend, known to Robesonianshis will be reauired to " tneir vlolent attacks against the
the office of the local board for Robe- - Germans on the sector which domi

j Bladen county, and one who numbered readers as "Aunt Sophia," has just
her friends by her acquaintances. She! received from Governor Btckett an

son county No. 2 at Red Serines on
; was 61 years old, one that ws great appreciative letter, manning ner Tor

ly admired and loved by all. One whoia oeautnui letter to mm.

nates the lower portion of the Picardyplain and the Oise valley and have en-
croached further upon the Lassignymassif and the Thiescourt plateau andlartner south have captured the im
portant town of Ribecourt.

possessed a most admirable personal

the day stated above.
Those living in other townships in

the county will be required to registerat the court house in Lumberton.
This registration was ordered yes-

terday by Provost Marshal General

ity. She will be sorely missed by her
loved ones and friends. She embraced
religion in early childhood and joinedunomcial reports have announce!

a

Mr. W. K. Bethune began yes-
terday selling his kno-stic- k invention
for autos and in two hours sold 50 of
them. He applied for patent in
March, 1917, and secured patent about
3 months ago. The device 4Tells like
hot cakes. Every one who sees it
wants at least one, and most people
want a pair. It can be put on and
taken off in a jiffiy and does th work
when there is any danger of sticking in

Crowder under a proclamation by the j
A caJ ,

e Lassigny by the French
president. The purpose is to add tne German positions be--
quickly to the almost exhausted Class 5 een tne we-te- rn outskirts of Braye- -

the M. L. church at Marion, of which
church she remained a devout member
until her death. She is survived by
her husband, Mr. David P. McMillan,
her father, three sisters and three
brothers. The funeral services were
conductd at Marion church by her

of their bread winners, their homes, and their bread, must be
heeded with substantial results on the part of our people.' Our
sympathy cannot be shown effectively without dollars. There is atrust fastened upon the prosperity of our people to succor those
who have been made desolate. The suffering Jews in the war zones
have seen conditions growing more critical from day to day. Theyare suffering through no fault of their own. For four years now
they have been subjected to all the horrors of war; to destruction,
rape, famine and plague and sudden evacuation. Thousands and
tens of thousands, young and old, have perished from famine, ex-
posed to the elements. This call must be heeded not only by the
prosperous Jews in our territory, but by every Gentile as well.

At a recent meeting at the court house in aid of this, a com-
mittee was appointed to conduct the campaign by which Lum-
berton and its adjacent territory is to raise $1,000.00, for which it
has been asked. $100,000.00 has been asked from the State of
North Carolina out of its abundant crops and prosperous com-
mercial life.

The committee is as follows:
L. R. Varser, Chairman.
H. M. McAllister
A. Weinstem
R. C. Lawrence.

The young ladies who have been soliciting tobacco from farm-
ers and having this turned into the funds for the Red Cross at our
tobacco warehouses have been requested to devote their energies
along this line during next week for the Jewish relief, and we
are sure that every farmer is willing to contribute of his tobacco
crop for these starving people who now cry to us for bread. The
boxes and receptacles that have been used in connection with
pennies for the Red Cross at various places in town will be used

i to meei army arait calls in Septem-- t ,u "nenem Dy tne Aw.
ber trahans. TVit- iiuncvci, ill om- -

val confirmation of t.hm
From the Somme to the Oise, exceptin the latter region where the French

i rastor, Rev. W. L. Maness. assisted
by Rev. J. K. Hall, pastor of the Pres-
byterian church at Parkton, amidst
very large concourse of sorrowing

About 150,000 young men will regis-ter. Most of them will qualify for
Class 1 and therefore will join the ar-
my probably within a month after
their names are recorded.

There will be no new drawing to es-
tablish the order of liability of the new
registrants. The provost marshal gen-eral's office announced last night tnat'i.

imve maae iurther gams, the Ger-mans seemingly have had further suc-
cess in holding back the allied troopsand still are in possession of Chaulnes
and Roye, upon the capture of which

the mud.
Mr. S. W. Phillips and four sons,

O'Neal, Vernie, Eldrioge and Hyden,
of R. 5 from Lumberton, were in
town Monday afternoon. Mr. Phil-
lips says he deposits $10 in a bank
for each of his boys when he becomes
10 years old, subject to check when he

friends and loved ones. The floral
offerings were immense and beauti-
ful. The pall bearers were: Active
S. M. Davis. J. R. Davis, E. N. Davis,
J. M. McMillan, D. L. McMillan, Vance

ine enorts ot the British and French
the 1,200 numbers drawn for the June !? ben. centered. On this central
5 registrants would be sufficient to!parT- - ,le fro.nt the enemy becomes 21, and gives each a smllMcMillan: honorary Z T McMillan,. parce, of land to grow his own cropsI II VV lino mt3Ar A A l I ho m oaw m m . - -cover tne August 4 registrants in the Xr T ,ueV violent counter
largest district in the emmtrv attacks, . and also has further reinforce,

SAFELY OVERSEAS. i next week for this purpose. Canvassers will be asked to see every

ea ms line witn men and guns and is
using them without stint to retainnis portions, realizing that their cap-ture would spell disaster.

The giving up of the front line

Cr" ""'"a" "", on. The money tney clear trom ork-- A.

McArthur, A. L. McArthur, A.!ing the land is added to the bank :iC.
AMcSUeen" count. Good idea.

Much sympatny is expressed to thei
heart-broke- n husband and other rcla-NE- W OFFENSIVE EXPECTED.tives in this then sad hour. A num- -

ber of relatives from our town it-- j
tended the funeral.

A revival meeting is going on at Officers in Washington Anticipate

Relatives of a Number of Robeson ncn

positions north of Albert possi

person in town and solicit subscribers for this most worthy and
most needed object. Unless we help them they die of starvation
and we have plenty.

Funds contributed for this purpose can never be reached by the
Germans, they will be 'administered without expense, by patriotic
Americans. Mr. A. A. Joseph, of Goldsboro, N. C, is State Treas-
urer for this fund. Mr. A. Weinstein is local treasurer.

BY THE COMMIT-E- E.

the M. E. church this week. Rev. J D.
Bundy of Fayetteville is preaching
bis spell-bindin- g sermons to large con--i
gregations. A great time is expected j

rr,d we trust much good accon.pl.sh-- ;

Complete Change in Character of

the Fighting.
A new drive against the German

""n mac tnebounty holdiers Have Been lierman highAdvis- - command foresees the ultimate success
ed of Their Arrival Overseas the American and British opera- -

tions along the Somme and is re-r.- d-

Relatives of the following Robeson Justin? the German positions to meet
county soldiers, members of the 81st ' 1 y eventuality. In any event the

received yesterday cards say-- j ograde movement seemingly indi-in- g
the ship upon which they s- - "led cates that the ten-mi- le salient between

had-airiv- ed safely oversea t fternonfcamnM.l and Bray on tr
David H. Fuller, Sgt. L. McK. Park-'- ; Somrne with Albert its apex, now
er, B. M. Sibley. Havnes A. 1olbna most give way in order that the Ger--

ed.M- P- positions either in Flanders or between
XV in.AnYA orl t- - T r T W

ler of R. F. D. No 2 for the first mess the 0i?e anti Soissons is expected by
of sweet poiactoes, the finest we have! many army officers at Washineton asDR. EVANS SAYS HE HAS NOT

BEEN INDICTED.

U-BO- MAKES GAS ATTACK
AT MOUTH OF CAPE FEAR seen, weighing near a pound a piece, a resuit 0f the slowing up of the ad--all formerly of Lumberton W. D roan frnt here may come into alipr. the Dixie vam; also to Mrs. F. Cu!-- jGodwin, Bnson IiOekev. W R R- -

Guard Station andAttacked Coast

ment with that in the south across
he Somme In fact.it seems not im-

probable that the Germans proposeto re-adiu- st their front from the
Somme to Arras and possibly further
northward.

The capture of Ribecourt by theFrench marks ran important epoch in1
the offensive which has for its if -

Smith Island 6Lighthouse on

One of 8 Physicians Mentioned in

Monday's Robesonian Says No

Charges Have Been Preferred

Against Him.

breth for a nice box of plums as pret-
ty as you ever eyed, and melons from
more than I could mention.

We should have reported last week
new babies at the following homes.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Fisher and Mr.
and Mrs. F. N. Fisher.

Mr. L. E. Hughes returned home
from Baltimore Wednesday, where he
made a business trip and he reports
some hot weather up there, says it is

vance in the Picardy theatre.
Outlining the situation at his mid-

week conference yesterday, General
March, chief of staff, confined his
statements to pointing out that the
Germans have now been forced back
until they are not within 50 miles of
Paris at any point. The head of the
army has previously laid stress on
the fact, however, that the greatest- -

ley. Raymond Hardin, Austin Taylor
Bailey Trevatt.

It is estimated that more than 75
ner cent of Robeson's selectmen who
had gone to camp up to June 1, this
year, belong to the 81st division, andit is supposed they are all overseas.

w& V- - Ty,ler s0n of Mr. and Mra.
L. Tyner of the Lowe section, also
has arrived overseas.

Persons Overcome by Gas But Not

Seriously Injured.

Using poisoned gas, a German sub-

marine attacked the coast euard sta In Monday's Robesonian a news item i nothing to compare with the weather

diate purpose the freeing of the re-
gion between the Somme and the Oise
of the enemy. As a gain from the
strategic standpoint it ranks with the
taking by the French of the forest
and hill positions between the Mat?

tion and lighthouse on Smith IslandTEN MEN TO CAMP- - was published to the effect that 8 up there. ! advantage won by Marshal Foch In a
off the North Robeson county physicians, names he- - Miss Mary L. Culbreth, who has j military way is in having wrested the
uj !&", --" , mt? ffiven. had heen indicted hv )r. been on a visit to Maxton. returneai initiative from the enemv.

and the Oise which has brought the i nounced Monday night. Six men were
Roy'C. Tatum, inspector for the State! home today. Vi The opinion prevailed among other9 Whites and Indians to Camp Wads Messrs. L. F. Edens and A. M. officers that the resent struarelerrencn almost to the gates Of Lassig- - overcome oy tne gas. . Board of Health, who had been in theThrmnrh TVip released from oil spread .nv. T?ihortnT-- f Mac o ,- -- ms was , 3 j?... j? i are reported on the sick list around Roye and Lassigny would soon" v,v cm vjyciii o - . i - counw lor several aays, xor ianure Stubbs

I0Ui!.P?e9lse Ia ey,t0 Noy.on-i?.veLf!- UT5h

Department 5 i
to report cases- - of typhoid. Among; this week.

worth and 1 Colored to Camp Greene
Entrained Here Tuesday.

i terminate in the capture of those
Mr. Jack Cochran of Charlotte is j noints to be followed bv the takine ofa route by rail and the big national j submarine th hicians mentioned "was Dr

visiting friends in and around town. Noyon. They agree with the commQn-Ou- r
town is in deep sympathy with tators abroad that all signs indicate

Major and Mrs. Geo. Hall of Red. that the enemy intends to withdraw
Springs in the death of their son, who j and js fighting fierce rear guard ac-w- as

killed in France July 15. This j tions only to cover his retirement and
is coming close home to us. to permit him to prepare strong lines

Mr. C. L. Johnson of Virginia is j jn his rear on which to stand fast,
enjoying a vacation with home folks.. jn the course of his discussion, Gen- -

iuuiuwi uua, nut to mention tne ca- - " V. "T T vans of Rowland. Dr. W. K. Uvansnal which parallels the roadway from j of the oil, each larger than an acie, I

aUed he Robesonian over thethe greater part of the way. Noyon grounded near the island. The gas, yesterday from Rowland and
is only a little more than six miles! which appeared similar to mustard gated that .f had bepn in4icted
northeast of Ribecourt. gas used mJZS he did not know it, that Dr. Tatum

Although they are still front, was 40 Bamntes.encountering not in Rowland until Monday, the
violent resistance the French are cn.lNone of the men overcome by th-v-

&me day the paper wag printed? aitd
tmumg to make progress through the fumes died. QrH!that the matter was not mentioned to
Wftftrieri nnH Vnllu riif r--r hofnra Tnfnrmation from the Coast guard

Seven white and 2 Indian regis-trants for Camp Wadsworth, Spar-
tanburg, S. C. and 1 colored for Camp
Greene, Charlotte, all farmers, were
entrained here Tuesday by the local
ocaid as follows:

White Joe Preston Byrd, Rowland
K. 2: Jesse Lee Floyd, Barnesville, R. his arm in a swing;..... ""'. uvuiccii i.ici , r Him. He is carrying erai March said that General rershmgMatz and the Oise where the station on Smith s Island, at the mouin two unknownGer- -

;
j i ine nameg were published just as! from being robbed by now has 1,250,000 American troopsi, Caswell Furman Pridgen, Bulie,a V V.

4; Vk.tt ntt' R. I mans from recesses in the forests on of the Cape Fear river, is that none, .
Th RobeSonian reporter by parties who relieved him of $70 of'; organized into the first army corps,

clean cash and made a pass at an-- j Presumably the Americans on the
other pocket for more, but he man-- 1 British left flank in Picardy, identi-age- d

to get released from the intrud-- 1 f ied by the chief of staff as the 131st
ers and you bet he paused not. j infantry of the 33rd Illinois national

spurs ana in tne canyons, are using oi xne vicvmiS ui Dr. Tatum, who stated that Drs.
machine guns innumerable. Gas a1 so Saturday afternoon suffered serious Evan Stephens and Andrews had not
is being loosed in great quantities by injury and all are doing well. Inose j been tr-e-

d b would trfed later
the enemy. Almost entire control of who suffered at the light house ar Thg Robesonian is glad to give Dr.

JLowe, Lumberton, R. 2; Donald T.
Town send, McDonalds.

Indian Stephen F. Bell. Lumberton
V ArDor Oxendine. Fairmont.
Colored Alex Grainger, Lumber,ton. R. 4.

the Thiescourt plateau and the other understood w.nave oeen uw Evans' statement in connection with Mr. and Mrs. A .r. Hughes leit lasti TUard divison are among those 3tni
week for Georgia, where they willCaptain Uharne owann, ms w

, this matter. Dr. Tatum included his
one other composing wie "riname among those who had been ia- -hS dieted but Dr. Evans says he has not

high ground on this sector is now in
the hands of the French.

Along" the Vesle, the Germans have
made unsuccessful attacks against the
French and Americans who are still

FREE DENTAL CLINICS. coasi guaiua at tc u o een indicted
suttereo. a Droua oi. tu.i

enjoy their vacation.
Mr. E. V. Johnson enjoyed his vaca-

tion last week and made a trip to the

Mr. J. J. Cobb also enjoyed his va-

cation last week, and the number of
fish he caught was as the sands of
the seashore.

on the reservation was killed and othholding their positions DIED OF INJURIES.i . . . ,
In mmntnui ratrinn ti fVia Tfol Pr animals Oil the Place ShOWed blgnS

brigaded for training.
It aopeared possible to some officers

tha tthe organization of the first
American army might be followed by
en an attack at some point
along the line which it holds beyond
Verdun, where there has been no re-

cent fighting. No reports, official or
unofficial, have been received, throw-
ing any light on General Pershing's
plans or the oart assigned to him by
Marshal Foch in the present offensive.

TVip nrimarv numose of the two

Teeth of 639 Children Examined m ian front the Italians have eantureA if the eas. Captain Willis of the coat
several important positions from the guard station," would make no state-- !

ment other than give the information Walter Barnes, Coloted, Died as Re--Austrians. Mr. A. B. Williamson, rural carrier
contained in the Navy Department uis week.suit Being Struck Head MS.rTLSd Li.

First 4 Weeks Work in 'Private
Practice Would Have Cost $1,073
This Service to be Given 4 Weeks

Longer.

It Has Been Hot Officially. Shirt- - patch.
Heavy Piece Shafting He Was! Mr. T. W. Thompson and family re

turned home this morning from Cnar-- 1 blows Foch has struck has been realiz- -Strong Intimations That "Gas"
ifras Not From German Helping to Unload. lotte and other places, making tntir e(j Both in the Aisne-Marn- e battle

sleevedly and Altogetheredly.
You don't need no bloomin' ther-

mometer to tell you it has been and
is hot. but it may be of interest to

Lnd aerain in Picardy. the attacks weretrio in their nice car.
Walter Barnes, colored, of the Proc- -

torville section, died last night at 10
o'clock at the Thompson hospital as MONDAYAlthough final reports of the invs--

n intn Vi "eras attack on

For the 4 weeks ending last Satur-
day Dr. J. V. Turner, who is conduct-
ing free dental clinics in Robeson for
school children, had examined and
treated the teeth of 639 children. Dr.
W. A. McPhaul, county health officer,
says that this service in private prac-tice would have cost $1,073. Dr. Mc-"na- ul

arranced for a wooVn

a result of injuries received luesday
when a heavy piece of express fell

know that the official therm Diueter at
the home of Mr. B. M. Davis, whieh
thermometer's last-repor- te ' ' remarks
about the weather were seriously ques-
tioned bv not a few folk, rises to re

tigatiuu "tv o .

Qrifc'o Tolnnd. North Carolina, batur
nnt vet reached the Navy

AlLMEAtt
WEXESS
VSt JK SKEAA CAKEA
tatt or .iArr root
CONTfclMI- M- WIAX

Department there were strong inti-

mations yesterday that the "gas was
riot from a German submarine as first

defensive measures to free Paris from
the menace of the two wedges the
enemy had drivn in that direction.
The value of the drives in this respect
was pointed out by General March.

Officers in Washington, therefore,
anticipate a complete change in the
character of the fighting in the next
phase of the battle with Foch's armies
assuming the offensive in the fullest
sense of the word and striking to force
the enemy back in such manner tlt
he cannot avail himself of his old
Hindenburg line defenses.

It appears very probable to some

ennics and they will be given 4 weeks

on his head at the union station.
Barnes came to town Tuesday and
was employed to assist in loading a
heavy piece of shafting on the 10:15
Seaboard train. Several men had hold
of the piece of shafting when one end
slipped off a truck and fell upon
Barnes. A deep gash was cut on the
back of his head and no hope was en-

tertained for his recovery. He was

Lreported. No explanation of the lnci-iiftwpvp- r.

has been offered and

mark that yesterday officially the
mercury went to 101. The next hot-
test day during the past week was
Tuesday, when the mercury went to
100. The record for other days since
last Wednesday is as follows: Monday,
95; Sunday, 94; Saturday, 93; Friday,
98: Thursday, 99.

That is the official record You
know your own self that it has been

none probably will be until complete
information is at hand.

It is understood there is reason to

jvnger, including this week.

Two Ladies Have Volunteered for
Student Nurse Reserve.
Mrs. L. T. Townsend, chairman of

tne woman's county council of de-
fense, writes The Robesonian from

Come to Surgical Dressings

Room Friday.carried to the hospital immediatelybelieve no submarine was near ne is
land at the time six men in the coast

after he was hurt.- . . r -,

hot shirtsleevedly and, for that mat nv.ar1 frk Vinvp Vieen overcome. The
theorv that a submarine had discharg Will all ladies who have previously

worked in surgical dressings,ed gas-lade- n oil on those waters never
exited bv manv naval experts

lendersortville, where she is spend-
ing some time, that Miss Cora Miller

Rowland and Miss Clyde Regan ol
Hope Mills, R. F. D. 2, have volun-
teered for the United States nurse
reserve.

please come to the work room Friand fishermen living in the vicinity

French Steamer Torpedoed; 452

Men Missing.
Four hundred and forty-tw- o men

are missing as a result of the torpe-
doing of the French steamer Djemnah
in the Mediterranean the night of July
14-1- 5 while bound from Bizerta to
Alexandria with trooDS on board, ac

ter, m the altogether.

Barn of Tobacco Burned.
In Howellsville township Tuesday

morning between daybreak and sun-
rise a barn of tobacco belonging to
Messrs. H. W. Ivey and Jno. G. Smith,
on the latter's place, went up in flames
At the hich nrices that have ruled

day afternoon. As you know, the

observers that the Flanders front
might see the next blaze kindled with
a double drive by British forces to
pinch out the salient there as it has
been pinched out at the Marne and
again in Picardy. They foresee, also,
however, the initiative of movemer--
of far greater scope in the near future,
t.imed at flanking the Germans out ot
the blunt wedge into which the Picar-

dy and Aisne battle fronts have been
merged by actions.

DR. WILLIAM W. PARKER
Optometrist

Glasses Fitted by Superior Methods

rooms were closed for some time.
We have a heavy but interesting

have insisted that no suDmarme cuu:u
have approached close enough to he
island to discharge gas that would
have remained effective until the oil
carrying it had drifted in with the
tide.

Open Cotton Bolls.
In a letter dated August 12 Mr.

J - V. C. I1-- nf Rric r 11 aonla
allotment for August that will hav.j
to be met.cording to an official repore from Paris'this season the burning of a barn of

tobacco represents a loss of around
- f 11VO T J f . Ol.llUOrne Robesonian a cotton boll which in the 13th. Four days later tnei

French steamer Australian also was Won't you please make a
effort to come ? You are needThe condition of Mr. Alf. H, Mc-w- ho

has been ill for some time30 been open for three days, picked $1,000. Mr. Ivey, who was in town
Tuesday, says that he has been on tornedoed in the Mediterranean, btiu

ed. Expert Knowledge of Bye D
LUMBERTON, N. C.

13 Place- - Several open cotton
nona were reported in Monday's
Robesonian.

another steamer was torpedoed, but
remained afloat.that same place for 25 years and that

' at his Thome, North Elm street, i?'
this was his first loss of that kind. somewhat improved today. i

bw jAAmsAmmmAMTm-m- j'


